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B The Mexicans can not take care of
B themselves. They are not by nature

B so constituted as to resist the aajolry
H of the revolution-maker- . They arenas
H ' simple-hearte- d and delightful people

H j as live cm the earth. But they can
H not resist the temptation to join an
H army whenever the opportunity is of--

Hj fered.
H Men who have made fortunes ex- -

H plotting them, take advantage or. this
H trait on the part of the peor 19. With
H wealth massed about them, '10 arlsto- -

H crats got the itch for office, and noth--

H ing less than a war will bring about'
H changed conditions often enough.

'
Those ambitious hungerers after title

! and emoluments and graft never
j i can wait to be elected in the way

H that should obtain in a republic. They
H have to rush their fellow countrymen
H into a war, depending on the amount

H of damage they can do to frighten the
H men in power into making compromise
H with them.
H And the result is past all expression
H deplorable,. Madero drives out Diaz,

H and a succession of other victims of
ft' ambition devote themselves to driving

H - out Madero. And every railroad
H bridge from Juarez to Mexico City is
H In ruins. That i3 the logical result of

Hft their style of government.
H There is only one way of giving
H those people peace; of saving life; of

B t
maintaining order and preserving

H property, and that is to give them aI government which is both strong and
E humane. The people of Mexico have
H ; never been treated as men everywhere
B on earth want to be treated. There is

B no equality of opportunity among
B i them. There is no equal division of
B benefits. Naturally they get restive.
B Naturally they listen to the voice of

B k ' the tempter.
B Some time some other nation is go- -

B . ing to take possession of Mexico and
B give its people a safe and secure gov--

Bj ernmont. Then the country will pros- -

B y per. The people will get their rights.
B They will be content, because they
fl will forget the name of tyrant.
B What national shall that be?
B It can be the United States.
B But if this country waits the day of
B trouble, the opportunity beyond m.eas- -

B uroment will be lost and a foreign
B power will be established from the
B ' Isthmus clear to the Rio Grande.

B BE FAIR TO BINGHAM.
B ryiHE people Of Bingham are long- -

H J suffering, and are kind. Otherwise,
H they never would continue their
H policy of paying a third of the county
H I taxes, and getting nothing from the

I " county. Of course it is worth some- -

I thing just to live in Salt Lake county.
But then, Salt Lake county should rec--

$' ognize the fact that it is worth some-- I

thing to have Bingham within Its bor- -
' ders.

But If the county authorities do
recognize that fact, they have a very

(

,h funny way of showing it.
Bingham needs improvements in

1 ways that commonly are provided from
county funds. They have asked that
the work bo done, and their requests
have been Ignored year aftor year. The

! demand amounts almost to the imper- -

ative now. Bingham will have to bo
Improved. Anc It is the sort of lm- -

i '

provement the citizens there have
neither right nor obligation to make.
The betterments neoded are on public
prdperty; on property over which the
county has exclusive control. To do
the work by Bingham would involve
trespass by those people on the county
preserves. It would only by merest
chance satisfy the county authorities.
Even if the people of Bingham aid all
the necessary public work now de-

manded, the county could come in and
change grades, tear up paving, widen
Btreets, and generally reverse every-
thing that has been done. Bingham
neither should no can make the need-

ed betterments itself.
Bingham district la rather the most

Important single district in the county
of Salt Lake. It represents a greater
money investment It employs a great-
er number of men. It does a greater
amount of the work we of Utah want
done the prosecution of profitable

The mines at Bingham and
the mills at Garfield represent a migh-

ty big share of the taxabies or the
county outside Salt Lake City. What-
ever has been done for the general
good in the Oqulrrhs has been done
with private funds, by private citizens
almost without exception. It is time
the county was recognizing the fact,
and devoting public systems to the
deserved service of the people on the
west side of the county.

But, aftor all, the present condition
of neglect is the fault of the Bingham
people themselves. The county bosses
will take their money and give nothing
in return just as long a3 the people
there will permit themselves to be im-

posed on; to be neglected. There are
people enough In the Bingham dis-

trict to elect a county commissioner
of their own, and any time they do
they will got a share of the county
money in public improvements. They
have proved that Uxey can stand to-

gether, regardless of national party
name, and elect municipal officers in
whom they believe. They can do the
same thing in county matters that they
did in Bingham matters. And if they
don't care enough for the improvement
of their city to take a rational course
in securing it, they certainlj have no
ground to berate the county bosses for
the condition that exists.

FORGET THE WEATHER.
pure food bureau of the

THE of agriculture at Wash-
ington has issued instructions to

sweltering humanity to forget the
boat. There are other "don't's" for
perspiring persons but the chief pre-

ventatives of suffering, says the fad-ora- l

edict, is to take the mind away
from the heat and keep it away.

Some of the advice follows:
"Don't think it is hot, don't worry

and don't got heated.
"Don't look at the thermometer

every two minutes. Just try to for-
get the weather and you will be sur-

prised how much less you feel It.
"Alcoholic drinks, beer, gin or any-

thing like it should be avoided. A
little ice water is not harmful. Pos-

sibly one tiny drink, the kind that
tinkles in the glajs, takn in the ev-

ening, is all right.

"There is no objection to lemon-

ade and soda fountain beverages.
"Once a day is often enough to

eat meat in hot weather never two or
three times.

"Take a vacation, isure. If you
can't, be sure that your wife does;
she probably needs it more than you

do.
"Vacations are good investments

for any business firms to give em-

ployes.
"Wear a3 light underwear as pos-

sible, but aboe all things, stay away
from the thermometers and forget the
weather."

After that, homicide should be
justifiable if you slay the fiend who
says: "Is it hot enough for you?"

J
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ALFORD BROS. CCX '
CLOTHING SALE

Where you can dress better and save from 1

I One-Four- th to One-Ha- lf
1

MAN'S GREATEST ASSET To be well dressed. A

neat appearance always makes a ,good impression. Special
reductions in all of our high-grad- e furnishings. 1

Pants one-four- th off. Straw Hats one-thi- rd off.

Special Reductions in Underwear
Cut Prices in Shirts

See our special shirt values at $1.15

ALFORD BROS. CO.
I 1 5 West Second South Go West,Young Man!

The Electric Toaster

Promises to become as popular as

the electric flatiron. It makes rich,

crisp brown toast at surprisingly

low cost even less than on the

coal stove or with gas.

Your supply dealer carries them.
Try one.

Utah Light & Railway Co

"Electricity for Everything."

ATTRACTIVE DESIGN
Is an Important part of our suc-

cessful trado in sterling silver.

It is better than sale-tal- k and
personal Influence and tramples
our competition.

"nmwiiyt Our designs
Wld "v ArJjfL are exclusive,jtnr beautiful and

j2jggjSFHw reasonable.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.

ADVERTISE IN

Goodwins Weekly
TO

REACH THE SPENDERS

PENSIONS FOR TRIPLETS.

MUST have been a desperate
ITdisappointment to the California

blacksmith who has become the
father of a sot of triplets to learn
that bo is not likely to recqlvo a pen-

sion from the state. There has been
so much loose talk recently about
the supreme merits of those parents
who produce large numbers of chil-

dren that it is no wonder to hear of
persons who expect some substantial
reward for performing this duty.

"If society finds large families of
so much benefit, it ought to bo will-

ing to bear at least part uf the ex-

pense of providing for them." Thus
the argument runs, and It would not
be easy to point out exactly where
it is fallacious if one grants the


